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ABOUT THE PROJECT SUCCESS STORY

This project is a partnership supported by the Appalachian Regional Commission, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, with the collaboration 
of the thirteen Appalachian states. It is managed by the Robert C. Byrd Center for Rural Health at Marshall University.   September 2018

2016 – $10,000 Marshall University Strengthening Grant
2016 - $5,000 - Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Community 
Coach (in-kind value)
2016 - $10,000 - Lowes (in-kind value)
2017 - $850 - Ohio Department Of Transportation (in-kind value)
2017 - $400 - Chauncey Community Improvement Committee
(in-kind value)

2018 - $2,500 - Rocky Community Improvement Fund 

317 Board
Athens City Chamber of 
Commerce
Athens City School District
Athens City-County Health 
Department
Athens County Arts, Parks and 
Recreation
Athens County Planner
Athens County Public Libraries
Community Food Initiatives
HAPCAP & SEO Regional 
Foodbank and Kitchen
Hopewell Health/WIC

Behavioral Health
Live Healthy Appalachia
Ohio Department of Health
OhioHealth O’Bleness Hospital
OUHCOM AmeriCorps Program 
(COMCorps)
OUHCOM CHP
OUHCOM Diabetes Institute
Rural Action
Southeast Ohio Worksite 
Wellness Council
WellWorks at Ohio University

Athens County, OH

What the Health is Going On Here?– “What the Health is 
Going On” is a new program implemented in partnership 
with local libraries in Athens County.  The Creating Healthy 
Community Coalition started this pilot program using 
iHealth blood pressure equipment in local libraries.  
Community members can track their blood pressure weekly. 

“Of the 23 persons that participated, 13 decreased their 
blood pressure over a four week period, 6 participants 
reported that they shared their blood pressure information 
with their doctor, and 2 reported that they had never had 
their blood pressure taken before the library program”

Community Health Workers are 
now answering general questions
about health at three libraries. 
Due to the success of the program, 
the libraries asked to extend the
program to the end of the year
and are considering expanding 
the program to other locations. 
The regional library is training a 
resource person to answer health 
questions for all seven libraries 
in Athens, County. 

SEO FoodLInk– Coalition member, Community Food Initiatives, developed Foodlink (a resource hub that describes where 
food is sold locally in Athens, OH). The online resource provides information about retailers who accept WIC and SNAP 
benefits, food pantries and social agencies that distribute fresh fruit, and other food resources that reduce food 
insecurities.

Pharmacy Produce Program – A local Pharmacy started a produce distribution program. 
This program consists of a fresh food stand and delivers produce when they deliver prescriptions. 
The Coalition provides support to the Pharmacy to include an in-store stand. Wholesome Wave 
has hosted meetings for local physician practices who are interested in writing produce 
prescription for their patients. 

Increased the number of Farmer’s Markets – The Coalition participated in Produce Perks, 
a double redemption program that that doubles the amount of produce individuals get to
purchase (up to $20). Athens Farmers Market has had some of the highest SNAP benefit redemption rates in the region.

Food Policies Support – The Coalition has worked with three Athens County employers to draft food and beverage 
policies. 

Chauncey Public Library
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